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Introduction
In this paper we will consider the following situation. A production group is responsible for the production of several products. For each product there LS a delivery plan including fixed deliveries for some periods and estimated requirements for the further future. Backlogging of products is not permitted. Moreover the production group only has a limited capacity (machines or employees). As costs we will consider holding costs and set-up costs for each time the production of a series of a product is started. Furthermore we will suppose that any production series requires a set-up time plus a time span proportional to the lot size. We suppose the set-up costs and set-up times to be independent of the production sequence. When planning the production in such a group one has to determine for any period which products will be produced and. in which amounts. This has to be done in such a way that within the capacity constraints the holding and set-up costs are minimal. We will suppose that the detailed scheduling within a time period can best be done on the work floor.
The situation we have in mind 1S typically a situation with a large variety of products (say 1000), which are to be delivered rather irregularly in relative small amounts (say 10 or 100), such that each production lot only requires a small proportion of the available production capacity. Actually our approach has been largely inspired by the planning of some production groups -2producing units (like electronical prints) for several assembling groups fot professional recorders at Philips ELA-department. Those assembling groups have to deliver several types of recorders on order. Each recorder should contain several types of prints in given numbers. Different types of recorders contain in part the same types of prints. So the delivery plan for the "group prints" can be deduces in a direct way. The capacity constraints for this group consists of the available manpower capacity (in hours per month).
The set-up times for a series are known. The set-up costs can be computed using these set-up times and the additional costs belonging to the starting of a series. In this very problem the holding costs contain also risk-costs for unsalability.
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The main difficulty in planning problems as described is the fact that lot sizes and scheduling over the periods has to be done simultaneously in order to get an optimal planning. In general it is very difficult to give a complete mathematical treatment of such a production scheduling problem. However, often much can be done by using some simple devices. It is our aim to show that in a relatively simple way a kind of first order approximation can be achieved which appeared to be very good in the practical situations mentioned before. If this approximation is not good enough, it may be used as a starting point for a second order approximation. This will not be worked out in the underlying paper. Our second aim is the following. In the type of planning problems we have in mind, it is neither desirable nor possible to give a detailed planning of the form: employee x workes on product y at time t. Such a detailed planning is much too complicated and very impractical because of the many irregularities that can occur unexpectedly. We want to show that it is possible to give the group manager the information on which he can base his detailed planning and his reactions on irregularities.
-3 -In section 2 we will present the problem in some detail together with our appcoach for the solution. In sections 3 and 4 the main part of this approach will be treated. For the lot size determination we will use dynamic program ing. This results in an extension of Wagner and Whitins' [I] method to infinite horizon problems. For the capacity adapting part of our approach we will describe a simple procedure for the shifting of series.
Section 5 is devoted to indicate some extensions and to give some remarks and conments.
2. The problem and an approach for its solution It is supposed that N different types of products can be produced in a certain production group, consisting of a number of employees or machines or both. For product i it is supposed that d. units have to be ready at thẽ t end of period t (t = 1, ••• ,T), whereas the requirements after T periods 1S supposed to be constant, viz.~. (e.g.~. can bean estimate for future sales, 1 1 compare section 5). The prouduction costs for a series of product i are supposed to consist of a set-up cost A. and a unit production cost p .• The set-up cost A. might be 1 1 v. the value added cost by labour and r. and u. rates for inventory and ob- The problem is to establish a production scheme which is as cheap as poss~ ble. In principle the production scheme is only for the first T periods.
Amount of
However, it would not be very wise to ignore the fact that the production will go on after the planning horizon, although the sales (and the capacity)
are not yet fixed for that time, since this could lead lot sizes which are non optimal with respect to the future and to a reputed overcapacity in the very periods before time T. We will proceed as follows.
In section 3 a lot size determination procedure will be presented. This procedure is based on dynamic progranming. Actually it is a variant of the Wagner and Whitin procedure for the finite horizon problem [IJ. The procedure determines -for each type of product separately -the optimal lot sizes and the periods in which the series have to be produced. This is done without incorporating the capacity constraints. A result of this procedure is a desired capacity distribution over time.
In the practical situation we met at Philips the use of a Wagner and Whitinlike dynamic progranming approach already results in a nonnegligeable gain in required capacity. Furthermore a main advantage was that a good insight in futural requested capacity was achieved. Often the group manager could deduce a feasible production schedule from a display of the mentioned desired capacity distribution.
In section 4 a capacity adapting procedure will be considered, which adapts the scheme as found in the lot size determination in such a way that its de- finite horizon production problem with deterministic variable demand an optimal production schedule can be found by a dynamic programming procedure.
Such a procedure (of which forward and backward versions exist) is numerically very sbnple and efficient.
In our situation we have an infinite time horizon. However, after T periods the demand is considered as fixed. This makes it possible to extend the Wagner and Wbitin type of procedures to our situation.
Since we consider only one type of product for the moment being, we will delete the index i.
In the case of a constant demand of p per period, the lot size n with n := entier[+1 + (2Ap-l h-I + 1)1] would give minimal costs per period (this is the discrete time analogue of the lamp or Wilson formula, see [7] ). The cost per period for this lot size are An-I + I (n -1)ph + pp (without loss of generality we may suppose p = 0).
It may be sensible not to start a new series in period T + 1, but to produce for some periods beyond T together with the lot containing the demand d T • If we consider this we reduce the total costs for this series by An-I + i {n -1)ph for any period beyond T for which the series contains the demand. However, extra holding costs are charged. So, if we consider production in period t (5 T) for the demand until period T + k, we get the following costs: Now we can apply the Wagner and Whitin technique for the construction of a production scheme which is bias optimal, i.e. it is optimal with respect to average costs and (within the class of average optimal schemes) it is opti-DIal to relative costs. This Dlay be executed in the following way.
CoIIIpute for t = T -1 , ••• , 1
(1)
From the above procedure we derive the production periods and the lot sizes for the time span 1 until T.
Given that the initial inventory 1 0 equals zero the first production period 51 = 1 and the production xl in that period equals where Sj+1 is defined in a similar way as we defined s2 by using formula (1) for t .. s .• J Applying this procedure one may easily compute a production scheme for any product. Aggregation of the capacity requirements, which can be computed from the S. and a., for all products gives a desired aggregated capacity 1. 1. distribution as displayed in figure 2. In a similar -actually simpler -way one may determine the lot S1zes with respect to the total discounted costs criterion. Note that in the discounted costs situation the production costs p. have to be incorporated in the com-1 putations.
The capacity adapting procedure
The task of the capacity adapting procedure is to shift some of the series to other periods. Eventually series may be broken up or joined in certain prescribed ways. There are several ways of executing such an adaptation. The more refined adaptation procedures will require much computing effort.
Any capacity adapting procedure should take into account its financial consequences as there are -costs for hiring extra capacity (shiftsmake extra capacity redundant).
-set-up costs (in case of breaking up or joining series).
-holding costs if series of portions of series are shifted.
We considered in some practical situations the following types of capacity adapting procedures:
shifting the production of whole series from period t to an earlier period t -e if there is capacity available in period t -e and a short.ageof primary capacity in period t. Such a shift is only recommendable if the hiring of extra capacity in period t costs more than the extra holding in the case of shifting.
breaking up of series and joining one portion with the preceding series.
The other portion may be shifted backwards.
breaking up of series and joining one portion with the next series. This next series should be advanced and the other portion may also be advanced.
We will not describe procedures of these three types in detail. The remarkable fact appeared, that in our practical examples a very simple procedure of the first type was already very good. How good a specific solution is could not be computed exactly since in general it is impossible to determine the optimal solution. However, a lower bound for the optimal solution is known because this follows from the lot size determination step if we don't incorporate capacity constraints. An upper bound for the optimal solution is easily computed by executing the production as described for the unrestricted problem and adding w for each unit of capacity that exeeds the constraints.
Gain in costs during the shifting are of course administrated. Our examples were such that the overall capacity was sufficient, but relatively constant, whereas the desired capacity appeared to be far from constant (figure 2).
Therefore we will describe a very simple procedure, which allows that series are produced at most one period earlier than orginally planned.
The method works in steps. In any step some series are shifted. Those series get a label in order to safeguard them against further shifting.
In step 1, we shift some series from period t to period t -1 if period t has a capacity shortage, period t-1 has overcapacity, and shifting is profitable.
In step k, we consider the situation after step k -1. If in some period t there is capacity shortage and in period t -k there is overcapacity, then shifting will be considered. This shifting (if profitable) has the following form, some series are shifted from period tk + 1 to tk, then some series go from tk + 2 to tk + 1, and so on until some final shifts from t to t -1.
The only essential point missing in this rough description is the selection of series for the shift operation. As criterion we apply the costs saving per unit of capacity for a series if it is shifted, Le. if we denote by
x(i,t) the amount of product i to be produced in period t (in the current scheme) we define for i,t with x(i,t) > 0 and if the series is unlabeled
where A. is added up to the numerator if x(i,t-1) >-O. The first choice for 1 shifting in period t is the series with maximal W-value.
The final result of this procedure is a scheme which requires a capacity distribution over time which is much more uniform than the originally required capacity distribution (see figure 3) , and which has total costs which are much lower than the original production scheme. 
Extensions and remarks
This section can be divided into 3 subsections. The first part of the secion is devoted to some comments on the lot size determination. Next the capacity adaptation procedure is considered. While. finally some general comments will be given.
There are several variants of the dynamic programming procedure for computing optimal lot sizes in finite horizon problems. Wagner and Whitin [I] gave a forward and a backward algorithm as well. Florian and Klein [2] describe a variant for problems where x(i.t) has to be less then a given upperbound.
Their method can of course be used in our situation (put the upper bound for
x(i.t) sufficiently high). The requested computational effort for those methods can be reduced by using the.so called "planning horizon theorems". see [ I] . [2] . Those theorems bring about that in (1) . the minimization can be restricted to "relevant" terms only. It can be proved that the requested computational effort for the mentioned three methods is almost equal. In those variants it is allowed e.g. that production and/or holding costs are time dependent or production has to occur in multiples of a fixed quantity
Qi. Sometimes backlogging is allowed and upper bounds for production are considered. In general (adapted) dynamic programming procedures can still be used as solutions technique for such problems.
As far as the capacity adapting procedure concerns we already mentioned that in general it does not lead to optimal production schemes. It will depend on the specific problem under study how good such a procedure works. The number of steps that has to be executed will also depend on the specific problem.
In practical situations a display of the resulting production scheme can possibly be the start from which the group manager determines with minor adaptations his final production planning. Where the latter remains able to compute the financial consequences.
In practice it often occurs that products have to be delivered according to a scheme in which the demand is deterministic for a number of periods (T), while after T only estimates are available. In general a rolling strategy will be used. It can be proved that the demand (~) after T can affect the first series. Often the ordering of the materials will be based on the production schemes. In general, it is essential that capacity requirements in the near future are known. The latter three arguments explain why we consider the infinite horizon problems. In the situations we investigated at Philips ELA the described approach leads to a savings of about 20% in comparence with the used planning procedures. Moreover a much more uniform production scheme was achieved.
